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Casual Star
Is Casualty
,

Two art exhibits are being shpvm
TorugPtiE:l1dPy' t~i. 1~th.,the,
this month on the UNM· camln\s. ,;me'¥;o{lMesQ ,V.i~tl1- IJ;alFwi~l ell~
. . TheJonson Art Gallery is showipg tertilin ata Get Aequliinted .party
the works of Howard B. Schleeter
tor .UNM women ,stu&ents iiom
r)
,
each afternoon from 3 to 6 exce)?t Bandelier. Hokona and :Ma:rrQli
SUlidays and Mondays. The Fine Halls. The party wi1lrUll tonight
Arts building is open every day
with the works of the art protea- f~'om 8 to 12 and will be chaperoMc1
by Mr. and Mrs. R. Ji. Baysinger.
.
sors on the camJ,lus.

," ,

For at least one day John WaYl)e
couldn't see eye to ,eye with ,the
other memperS of the Warner Bros.
!last of the new adventure drama,
"Island In The Sky," now" at the
Hiland Theatre~
Shooting at Truckee,California,
high in the Sie~'ra ~evada mountains, Wayne worked the. first day
on location without dark glasl;es"
As a result, the reflection of the
sun on the snow liurt his eyes to
the point where they· pecame inffamed from the prilliant glare.
After treatment py a local doctor,
who treats hundreds of similar
Cases durjng the skiing season at
Donner Lake. Wayne was cured by.
shooting time the following day.

State' Aids Warners'
In Film Drama
Warner Bros.' extended a vote of
thanks to the California Forestry
Service for its· help in the filming
of "Island In The Sky?, now at
,the Hilann Theatre. Starring John
Wayne, . the adventure film has
been equipped with' WarnerPhonic
sound so 'that the audience may
hear the .action ·where it happens.
. Forest rangers assisted Director
William Wellman during the hunt
for the proper locale. Snow; an airplane runway and trees were among
the requirements for the picture
which tells the story of a downed
airplane in on uncharted region of
·Labrador.
The locale selected. six miles
'from Trucktle, California. met all
requirements. However, many trees
had to be removed to make the air'plane runway. carved out of snow
four feet deep. safe for landing and
tah;ng off. The Forestry .Service
'sent a crew of men to cut down the
huge pines which cluttered up one
end· of the airstrip.
.
,
, Further. the Rangers arranged
for special guards. complete to dogteams, to police the area 24 hours
a day.
"Island in the Sky" was directed
by WiIliain Wellman and is based
on the Ernest Gann novel of the
same title.
Profs. Kun Frederick and George
Robert begin' their season's concerts with a program Sunday at 3
p.m. at the Harwood Foundation in
Taos. The following Sunday, ~ov.
22. they wiU'playtheir first of five
campus concerts in the student union buildjng at 4 p.m.
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The UNM Community Evening
College will present a T~V show
entitled "With Steel and Brains"
over KOB-TV at 9:30 p.m .• ~ov. 23.

't .....
Meetings tonight at the University include: Chi Omega House
Dance, 9. to 12 tonight; CaTdinal
Ball at the Newmim Club' 9 to 12
at EI Fidel Hotel.

NOW THRU SAT.
Feature -

12 • 2 - " • 8 • 10

The ~UM journalism department
is judging 30 New Mexico dailies
and weeklies fo1' their best promo·
tional efforts on soil conservation.
Winners will be announced in each
category.

... ...
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Prot. Keen Rafferty. journalism
department, will judge the Texas
High School Press Association contest the coming week.
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FEATURE - 2 :30 - 5 :00 - 7 :30 -10 :00
SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT

'ilJD
NOW PLAYING

THE RED SHOES

-FEATURE12:56·3:12·5:28·7:44 ·10:00

ANTON WALBROOK- MUIRA SHEARER
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WHO FLY
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WINNER OF THREE ACADEMY AWARDS
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THE GREATEST NAME IN THE
BLOOD·STAINED HISTORY OF ADVENTUREI

~

THE 32 MEN PICTURED above are responsible for New Mexico's pC)werful upset victory
over the Wyoming CowboyS' Saturday afternoon. The 9-7 victory .pushed the LobQS into .f.hird
place in the Skyline Conference and extended the cherry and silver win streak to five straight
games. The Lobo players are (top row) Henry Warrington, Joe Lynch, George Burcher, Mar. lin Pound, Don Morse, Buddy COOk, Di'ck Panzica, Bud Coon, (second row) Jim BrUening, Jim
Juarez, Engle Southard, Manny Morales, Jim Mitchell, Ralph Matteucci, Jack Eaton, Bobby
Lee, (third row) Don Anderson, Jay Crampton, Dick Lauderdale, Dave Matthews, Jim Briscoe,
A. L. Terpening, Bobby Nelson, John Cox, (fourth row) Roland Arrigoni, Chuck ·Koskovich,
Bill Chaplin, Wayne Tucker, Bob Burns, Larry White, Ray Guerrette, and Bobby Morgan.
Watching over the Lobos (right) is coach Bob Titchenal. The UNM mentor, in his first season as head coach, has already won the admiration of the student body and the SkyIin Conference.
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Devil
, ......... /OHNU( MAHIN. ~~

-PlusCartoon - News

.,......JO"" rORb .,.. .. S!M ZiMBAUST

CARTOON - LAT:£ NEWS

.

JAY CRAMPTON AND BOBBY . MORGAN close in on.
Wy~ming bad{ l\fagagna as he tries to pick up yardage for the
Cowboys in Saturday's grid struggle. The Lobos smashed the
Cowpokes 9.. 7 before 13,000 wild fans. It was the second straight
win over the Wyoming crew.
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"We Got a Tearn"

Free
'Parking
Lots
for
Hiland Patron~ •

PROfESSIONAL SKYBIRDS •••
BLAZING TIiE WORLD'S DANGER TRAILS!

ONE OF THE WARM,
WONDERFUL
MOVIE EXPERIENCES
OF A LIFETIME!

Plus
Cartoon - Latest N'elVa

"I

,

ISLAND SKY AT 1 :23· 3 :4b - 5 :37· 7 :44 ·9:51

JOliN WAYNE AND companion try to keep warmin.this
scene from "ISLAND IN THE SKY" -now playing at the HIGHLANP THEATRE.

Those are my boys. .
-Clyde
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Right in Our Own
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Last spring, de-emphasis was a word' that back yard and thE! talE!nt and brains to go with
was often used as a synonym for some ob- . it. The team captain, Jim Bruening, is a classic
scenity, or, at least, was included in the general example. He is an excellent player and has
maintained better than ~ two point ave'rage.
context of a colorful mixture of profanity.
UNM hasn't bought any plAyers; nor has it
Last year, if Webster had been compiling
a dictionary of UNM campus jargon, the word passed any team members so that they could
de-emphasis would have received' considerable play ball. De-emphasis hasn't hurt us. On the
attention. Today, if he had been doing the same contrary, it has placed the proper emphasis on
thing, the word would either not be listed, or it football. It has once more joined the ranks of
collegiate sport and is not a professional busiwould be labeled archaic.
ness to make money. for the players or the uniWhat has happened to this much used word? versity. It is a game to be played ,by men who
Could it be that people have come to realize play because they love the game and who come
that the university can produce a good foot- to the university' primarily for an ed~cation.
ball team without buying players?
We think the Wyoming game proves our
We think that this' year's team has shown .. point. The brains, talent and muscle for an
that it isn't necessary tQ provide ,scholarships excellent, football team can be found on our
and Cadillacs to have a good squad. Further, own campus. We don't have to pay any tariff
it seems evident that we don't have to hire half to import good players or coaches. We have
of the oil field workers to get muscle for the them.
team. We have fhe muscle right in our own
D.F.M.
"

Stridly for the Blurbs

Social Whirligig

By Lou. Lash
No matter what the Lobos do
now, this season will have to be
written up as a successful one. We
had a good team this year: an all- .
round team. We have had a good
defense and offense. The slow start
was more than made up for by the
showings of the last five games.
. Coach Bob Titchenal
carne
through after many writers and
fOl'ecasters said that since he was
new at the job that he obviously
couldn't make a good showing. I
imagine he is having a good laugh
right now and we all feel pretty
iuippy about it ourselves. He deserves at least that.
•
About the present booming of
Larry White for All American, I
believe that any expert that saw
the game Saturday would be left
with little doubt concel'ning his

place in the national standings. It
b7 J07ce Killion
is not very often that you see a
The victory dance in the gym
player so versatile. Furthermore,
one look at his talents off the grid- Saturday night celebrated the biggest victory of them all. Al Hamiliron will surprise any cynic.
One more mention of credit. Ral- ton played for the many students
lycom had their work cut out for and morns and dads who attended.
And then there al'e those who are
them this year. When the team got
off to a slow start it was pretty taking up the cry for a train to
rough to raise any kind of spirit Fort Collins 'With renewed vigor.
The ADPi's entertained their
with customarily hypocritical football fans. Maybe that was the trou- Grand Secretary-treasurel' with a
ble. It's ea.sy to get fO!'tball fever tea Sunday afternoon.
In the midst of Monday festiviconfused with school spirit.
But nevertheless the rallies went ties the SAE pledges walked out. •
Weekend pinnings: Kay Mar.tin,
on and the cheering, though feeble
at times, was carried to an end-of- Theta, to Will Kimbrough, SAE:
the-season crscendo on the backs Jackie Eisele, Theta, to Doug Grant,
of the Rallycom rooters. They car- , Phi Delt; Betsy Pierce, Pi Phi, to
ried the school over the early sea- Sil Chumbley, Phi Delt.
Monday night open houses: Tri
son slump and never once admitted
that this would be anything else Delts for the Phi Delts, Pikes for
than a great season at a great the Thetas.
A .hearty thanks to President
school.
PopejoY for our half-day. holiday
from all the students. The team dethe Band for their wonderful per- served it.
Wednesday night open .houses:
formance at the rally.
It looks to me as if it takes a Kappa Sigs and Pi. Phis, Thetas
half-holiday for anyone to corne to with the Sigma Chi's, KA's with
Kappas.
a rally.
Orchids to those brave souls who
What price school spirit? ?
Torn Cooper drove in the downtown rally. lIIany
carne out marred but victorious.
,
Mr.
Ambabo,
Editors;
•
The Alpha Chi's will honor their
OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN LETTERS
Thanks for the nice write up you Province President at a tea WednesTO THE EDITOR DO NOT NECESSARgave the band. I wish that the day afternoon.
ILY REPRBSENT THOSE OF THE
LOBO.
Big plans - for the Mirage Ball
editors of your high school paper'
would
learn
to
get
all
the
facts,
this
weekend. Come and vote for
Dear Ed!tor:
before you write a story. I dare your popUlarity queen.
,
Had it not been for the answer anyone of your illustrious writers
There are people on this campus
to my letter, I would not feel it ~o. speak to Mr. Rhoades about the who have no better sense than to
necessary to write this. I, too, feel trip to Colorado.
stay up until 6 in the morning playquite sure that Mr. Lucas knows
I h,ave never seen a raper which ing pinocle•.
the rules of journalism, but it did can twist facts so easi y as yours. ,Also scheduled for this weekend
seem to me that he disregarded I suggest that YOIl and your cronies -a western dance for Pikes and
them in neglecting to tell his source see the editors of Pravda when and' dates.
,
of information.
.
if you graduate from this institute.
The final rally of the year will
For instance: How does he know Only a paper such as that would be held in front of the Ad building
how much the North Koreans plan- have use for the class of writer Wednesday afternoon at 12:20: A
ned to spend at first - or was he you use.
big sendoff for our team who are
simply quoting himself? What is
I suggest that before they let destined to take second place in the
the full name of BilI, the camera- anyone write for the Lobo, that Skyline Conference.
man who was in solitary confine- they insist that, he take a course in
Why is it that the extenSion
ment (Mr. Lucas was speaking journalism.
ph.one provlls so ~rresitible to those
from notes) - or was he simply
Here's hoping tpat you have the bell!gS who mhablt the ~obo Office?
quoting himself? What was the guts enough to pnnt this letter and.. Jim Woodman haf! Just .lost a
name of the Officer who was hauled that you get all the unbaised facts dollar bet to the society editor of
up before a firing squad three times before you pdnt a story
the Lobo. At this :rate he will have
-'-or was he simply quoting him
A members of the UNM Band a find an oil well to payoff all of
self? what is the name of the AlbuWhat facts were twisted? You his bets to the Lobo staff. Jimquerque "boy" who has come back made many accusations, but failed B.etsy Pierce and Sil Chumley are
sO anti-communist - or was he to provide any of your precious pIDned. My dollar please.
simply quoting himself?
The Pike wagon showed up as
facts. By the way, we had the
It is my opinion that these ques- "guts" to print your letter, why usual at therQllyMonday. Digger
tions could have been answered in didn't you sigi your name?
was diligently pulling it.
the talk, but, for some reason, were
ED.
,------not.
Yours truly,
KAM-A-w-a-it-in-g-F-o'-ders
William Holcomb'

Letters
To The
Editor
.

We still don't think that it is
necessary to document all statements made in an impromptu
speam.Lucas was available for
questioning after his talk. Why
didn't yon stay and ask him any
q'aestion that you felt was unan·
swered? As a matter of cl1riosity,
did you tell it to the Marines?
ED.
Dear Mr. Editor:
Just a few words about the l'ally
at the gym last Friday night.
My thanks to all the Few loyal,
school-spirited students who did attend the rally.
I really believe things lire really
corning to a sad, state of affairs,
when out of a student body of over
3000, only 160 students can take
the time to show their appreciation
to the Team.
Several prominent people. were
made very conspicuous by their absence •. No particular blasts to any
particular peopleilYou know who
they are•.
Cheers for the Cheerleaders and

8 UNM Debaters
For Homecoming Photos Take Top Honor

Pictures taken. at the homeeoming dance by Kappa Alpha Mu, honorary photo-journa.lism fraternity,
have not been delivered as promised,
due to non-delivery of the folders
fOr them. Nadine Moriarty, chapter
president, said yesterday,
"We had the prints finished three
days after the dance," Mrs. Moriarty told the Lopo, "But so far we
have nothing to mount them in."
Shipment of the folders is I!Xpeeted by Wednesday, she added,
and delivery of the pictures will
be made immediately after they are
mounted..

Ski Club
to Show
Movies
.
•
.

The Ski Club wll~ meet Wednel!day, Novembe~ .18, ItI ,MH 2~0 at. 8
p.m. Two excl~IDg. ski mo,,?es 'YIlI
be shown. All Int!lrest~d l:!R1verslty
students are cordially lDvlted.
During 1951 Elluador imported
$34,800,00 worth of goods from the
U. S. and had 'an export trade with
this country of $35,700,000. In 1949
exports amounted to $17,000,000,
and Imports eama to ~32,400,000.
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Rally Set Tomorrow
SquadW·ill Attend

By Jim Woodman
When the victory bell dngs in the tower of the Administration Building tomorrow at 12 :20 it will be the kickoff signal
for what RallyCom terms "the last impottant football rally of
the year."
.
'
The noon rally tomorrow will honor the victorious Lobo
football team and provide theIr). with solid student backing be. fore they leave to capture sec.
and place in the Skyline Conference.
The rally tomorrow will feature the band and cheerlead'ers. Several speakers have also been slated to address the
The Betty Hall Memorial Award
,group.
committee has begun work to soRallyCom leaders expressed licit funds for the new ilnancial
thanks to Lobo rooters for the plize for junior wome!\,
jam-packed rally that shook
Mary Ellen Smith, chairman of

Hall Memorial Award

CORK
SEZ •••
By Ge9rge Ambabo
Next we!)k, two-ring circus. The
State of Colorado versus the State
'Of New l\fexico in two titanic battles. Coll08sal, stupendous, gigantic
lind relatively meaningless due to
the fact that for the second year
jn. a row Utah, playing its usual
minimum requirell)ent of conference gamesshould.finish its season
.with a so-caUed perfect record and
consequently be king, again.
Our battle with Colorado A & M
Saturday afternoon in Fort Collins
will give us a chance .to end up in
second place, a position two above
what even the most optimistic of
Lobo backers could see in their crystal balls when the season began.
For the Aggies it's a good chance
to be a spoiler and get revenge for
a 3-0 loss, that nElver did set too
well with them, that was administered here last year in a terrific
ball game. Remember that the Ag-

Sig Alphs Are Unbeaten
Since Newman Club Win

the Student Council committee
working on the memorial, said a
goal of $1,000 has been set for the
scholarship. All interested persons
are asked to contribute to the fund.
The award will b~ presented annually on Honors Day to the outstanding Junior Class women •• It
will be based on leadership, sel'vice
to the school, and activities.
A cash award of $100 will be
presented to the coed chosen as
"most worthy of the award." The
Betty Hall Award will be carlied
on from year to year.
Donations will be accepted in the
personnel office.

Jacobs to Address
History Honorary
Dr. Willis Jacobs, English professor at the University of New
Mexico, will address the members
ot Pi Alpha Theta, historY honorary, Frank Stuart, society president, announced.
The meeting will be held Thursday night at 7 :15 in Mitchell Halll
room 121 a~d the public i,s inviteu
to attend.
Refreshments ,vill be served before .the meeting gets under way.
Dr. Jacobs will speak on Europe's
recovery in both the financial and
intellectual fields.
He is just back from his sabbatical spent in Europe where he
visited England, France, Spain,
Germany, Italy and Switzerland.
He interviewed many of the literary figures in the countries during his year abroad.

SAE scored twice in the first to
hand the Newman Club its first loss
in Flag football 12-6. SAE is the
only undefeated team. Dave Quin- Rev. Brawn to Deliver
lan ran over the first score and Thanksgiving Address
passed to Lee Kolb in the end zone '
A special Thanksgiving message
for the other after long marches.
Bill Gribbon threw half the length will be delivered to the United Student Christian Fellowship supper
of the field for Newman's score.
NROTC.ciusted Phi Delta Theta forum Thursday, Nov. 19 by the
13-6. Don Ducoff hit Camacho and Rev. James Brawn, minister of the
tingle for the TD's. The Phi Delta First Methodist. Church. Supper
countered on a Ken Hansen to Hal willbe served at 5:30 in Bldg. T-20.
Patton pass on a bootleg play.
The USCF Freshmen CommisNROTC moved into the finals of sion will meet Thursday at 3 :45
the Intramural Flag Football tour- p.m. at the horne of Rev. and Mrs.
ney as won over the Newman Club Willson. Janet Barnes. sophomore
on penetrations after the galne end- advisor, . is in charge of the meeted ina 6-6 tie. NROTC scored on ing. Helen Gardner and Dean Mela Don Ducoff to Bill Fortune, pass vin were elected CO-Chairman of the
play, While Bill BHbbon of New- group at the first meeting.
Nancy Carmany is leading the
man ran 65 yds for their tally.
NROTC meets undefeatedSAE in noontime worship' services this
'
the finals. If NROTC wins this week at 12:30 in SUB 6.
Students wishing discount tickets
game! another game is necessary'
to see the movie Martin Luther can
to determine the championship.
get them by seeing Mr. Wilson in.
SUB 6.
I

Eight University of New Mexico
debaters began the season by talc.ing top honors Friday and Saturday in the University of Colorado
tournament in Boulder, Colo. John
Morrison and Don Wright were the
only team in the contest to receive
a superior team rating.
Wright and. Morl'json lost only
one debate. Both men received individual ratings of ilUperio.r. Their
opponents were teams from. the
,Universities of Colorado a.nd Denver.
Foul.' New Mexico freshman be- Baby" Sitters Available
gan their college debate career at Ca I Placement Bureau
the Colorn~o meet• .Bob BergstresNeed a babysitter? The Universeid and DICk Romain won three of sity
Bureau ca.n
• four debates. A rating of excellent hel.p GeneralPlacement
you.
They
have
a
list of stuwent to~ Larry James and David
dents
Who
will
do
baby
sitting in
Mall who won two of their contests.
A fourthUNM pair, Scott MOm- the afternoons and evenings for
-aday and Carl Esenwein. aecumu- this semester.
The rate is $.50 an hour plus
ll!ted an excellent raUNt by Win- transportation, whillh must be furnlDg two debates and tYIng another. nishea to' and from the student's
Dr. Cullen B. Owens coaches the residence.
New Mexico debaters who are. dis-' ~ For lIIiy questions or suggestions,
cussing' .the topic of free trade call the General Placement Bureau/
among nations.
Ext. g02 or 205.

UNM Democratic Club
, Schedules Meet Tonight
The newly formed University
Democratic Club has, scheduled a
Ineeting for 8tonig'ht in Rooln 11.3
Mitchell Hall.
'
Tile purpOse of the group is to
discuss issues of currC!nt political
interest and to fdster participation
in government.
All stUdents who are interested
in politics and govcl'nment are invited to attend.

, t..,\

Anderson, fiave Mathews, ChUck
Kos(lovich, Hank Warrington, M!lnny Morales, Dick P!lnzica, Don
Morse. Lew' Creswell, .and George
Burcher, we thllnk you for your
efforts, and we won't forget you
'ever.
. The apathetic spirit was very apparent Saturday night, but a handful of the faithful were available to
rally around and in Uncle Tom's
c~,bin and give cheer to the campus
Prexy. He waS most obliging in
putting up with our vocal outbur!;ts,
(Cont. on page 4)

C/leW -short poln!, round bulton-down. RANGE-Wide spread collar, anglo stays.

,STYLE WITH THE PROPER CASUAL TOUCH

lAUNDRO-lUX
2802 CENTRAL S.E.

CHISHOLM'S
brings

~.~~~~
•

in

.SANDWICHES - COLD DRINKS • ICE CREAM
2400 Central SE

~

.

Best Place of
AU to
Meet the Gang

~

OKIE JOE'S
4

1720 Central E.

FRED MACKEYS MEN'S SHOP

~

....................

Here are just two of the many smart new collar-styles Manhattanhas designed for the latest campus emphasis on the casual-but-neat
look. When you consider the host of fabrics, patterns and colors
these are available in, you begin to realize why Manhattan has
been the continuing style leader for almost a full century. Why
not see why for yourself-today.
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Group Seeks funds

the SUB yesterday morning, but
at the same time urged students to
attend tomorrow's vital rally "to
show. the team it has student support even during a day when there's
no vacation."
The noon rally tomorrow will' be
the last time most Lobo rooters
can honor the highly successful
cherry and silver grid squad before
they leave for Ft. Collins and their
last game of the season.
RallyCom also announced a sendoff that was planned for 8 Thursday morning in front of the stadium. The Lobo gridders will leave
the campus at 8 Thursday morning, and RallyCom hopes enough
student rooters will attend the
send-oO' to give the Lobos "a gOod
final reminder that the student
body is right behind the mighty
rocks."
Jim Heath, itallyCom leader, expl'essed hope that enough cars
would be present Thursday morning to give the football squad a
caravan escort to the airport.
Although yesterday's rally was
probably the most successful pep
gathering this campus has ever seen
RlIllyCom was disappointed in the
poor showing at Friday night's rally.
Only lin estimated 150 persons
wandered into Carlisle gym on the
eve of the Lobo-Wyoming tilt.
Plans for welcoming horne the
team after Saturday's game have
not yet been announced. All rally
news for the welcoming of the team
will be carried in Friday's Lobo. '

gles bll&t &good Kansas State team
eal'ly in, the seasoll, and playing in
their own baliwick will. be all the
more eager to beat us after our.
victory over Wyoming.
The Wolfpups go' to D~nver to
play a big Pioneer freshman team
th&u contains but 36 or so out-ofstaters in its array. I understand '
it has but two Colorado youths on ,
the squad. HMMMMM. Shades of
purity and the endless quest for
. victory. The whole gang of pig_
skinners leave Thursday with the
Frosh playing Friday afternoon and
going to Fort Collins for the Saturday varsity game •. A bit thin in
the line, the frosh, nevertheless will
give this so called frightful al'l'ay
of Pioneerettes a battle, and win
'Or lose, ,our gang can be counted on
to turn in a representative job.
Hunch - our long range air arm
and quick 'speed will produce some
sensational touchdowns and a victory to the tune of 28 to 21. Nibble
'em, pups.
A special word of praise for the
seniors who bowed out in their last
home-town football game Saturday.
In payor in practice, each of you.
gave your bit to the' furtherance
of an action that has in the past
two years brought spirit to the
campus of this University. It was
very evident last year, perhaps a
little anemic this year, but nevertheless,' I can say this, publicly, to
Ralph Matteucci, Jack Eaton, Don

"Your Manhattan Headquarters"
209 Central NW

Phone 3-6896
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nHOW GOES .T'" dials New York-

and a building in Illinois answers
Shell Oil Co. wanted a small brick building in illinois to be able to teletype automatically to a dispatcher in Radio City:more than 800 miles away. The bunding
in Dennison, Ill., is one of four pumping
stations oli an important oil line_ For
efficiency, all these stations were to he
, controlled from New York. Bell System
engineers Were asked to help.

No one ollers such
a Wide variety of
collllratyiestailored
. tor these timlls. No
one oilers Buch a
wide' choice of fabrIcs and such awide
range of patterns

.,-

CREW-Rounded spread

button down

Now the New York dispatcher operates these stations by using an ordinary
telephone dial. By dialing a number, he
. can make a pumping station automatically report back its meter readings by

teletype! He also dials numbers to open
and shut valves, start and stop pumps,
and summon an attendant. It's done
tlil'ough Bell System facilities.
These remote -control installations
represent salesmanship, research and
engineering skill on the part of many
Bell System people. That's the reason
there are rewarding opportunities iii
many lines for college people iIi the telephone company. Why not chllck soon
with your Placement Officer on your
chances to start with the Bell System
after graduation?
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

@ 1953 tHE MANHAnAN SHIRT

co.,.u.s MAblSON AVINUI, NlW YO""" t.

. ..
Cork Sez ...
,

~

and I believe a little. honored to be
the'recipient of such undergraduate
'attention, Its his secret desire that
this continue many a moon and in
the case of lSome special victol'Y like
this one over Wyoming, will be
more than happy to grant a special
holiday,
One more line about the Skyline
Con£erenceand then on tcP Saturday, Every other team in ~he league
plays at least six. foes, wIth acoupIe of them playing seVen in the
calSe ,of Utah State and Brigham
Young. It seems to me that a movement ought to be started to request
the minimum be changed to that
six. That way, a comparable sched.
ule can be worked out amongst the
members and still leave room for
three or four outside traditional
foes.
In our case, I would like to see
our conference schedule include all
seven of the opposition. and then
three outside games with traditiollal rivals, New Mexico A & M, and
Arizona, and the tenth to be somll-

thing like a Te.xas Western, Col.
lege of the Pacific or say, east coast
game liJ{e Fordham, Rutgers, 01'
:Boston U. That way, the team gets
a decent tl'ip out of, the schedule
und we play nationally to help our
reputation along. '
Of course it's too late to dOllny"
thing about that now for such stal.
'warts as we have in Lal'ry White,
but don't £orget the ciggie contest
sponsored th;rough Harry Wismer
to g'et Larry's name voted in as an
All American selection, Thats still
on and any vote for our candidate
is a vote for an All.American, un.
known 01' not,
'
You wel'e Illl thel'e Saturday, so
there's little that has to be said
about that game, It was a whale
of a game and that M·man had
,plenty on the ball. Maybe his average did drop in the .face' of some
spectacular playing by Jam .Bl'uen· /
ing, Larry White, Jack Eaton and
Jay Crampton, but he was danger.
ous right up to the last gun, and
everyone knew it.
Hated to see that run of Tucker's'
called back, because if there's evel'

•

II player Who desel'veg a br~ak fo~'
his hard work and effo~·t Its the
Texa~aJla kid. He made a beautiful catch, that shake hegllve their
~ig tackle was pretty, and hi~ si~e.
Ime dance would have done JustIce
to a carnival dancer. Score or not,
Wayne, it was terrific going.
Thatl! all past glory, now. Sat.
urday is the last and to us the big.
gest game of the yeal·. It's away
from .home, it means second place
in the conference, and it'll be
against a team that will jllst be as
high and ready as they can be for
this one. Davis will have them
perked up and ready if it takes a
needle in each to jazz 'em up. More
hard blocking, tackling, and drill-

'.

In the absent·minded field
I think I'm in the lead.
The other day I cut my finger
An4 1 tOl'got to bleed.

. Vol.lNI "

~
~

DO

·,h. be.t

'.
,,'

LOTION
,

The Upivl)rsity Film SQciety will
prese!lt two of Charlie Chaplins
, iUost famous movies Saturday and
• Sunday night~ in MitChell Hall.
They are "Carmen" and "Shoulder
Arms/' both made in 1918.
.. "C~:pnen/' one of Chaplin's last
~ssanay productions, is a burIes·
../Jue. on the Bizet opera. Chaplin
plays the part of Darn Hosiery.
,CritiC) RobeJ:t Payne considers the
duelling scenes in "Carmen" to be
among,' the wittiest things that
:Chaplin has ever done:,
.
Ol'iginally a" silent film, '~Car
men" latel' received a musical sound
track.
. "Shoulder Arms," while being a
comedy, is :;;till considered to be one
of the most serious and imaginative films ever produced on the
subject of the First World :War.
Here Chaplin is a soldier ill, a
trench, leading a charmed life and
accomplishing prodigious feats.
He never bows to the -disintegration going on in the world around
him, and pses anything he can lay
his hands on to his own Ildvantage.
He finds enjoyment where he can.
Only Chaplin could achieve comedy
in surroundings of death, destruc'
tion, and danger..
The Chaplin Festival will be
IIhown Saturday and Sunday nights
at 7 and j) p.m. in Mitchell Hall,
. room 101. Single admission tickets
will be available at the door.

you ~NOW'

Regular $1 size bottle
now onl~ .. 50~
Large $2 aize;oniy $I

*
HAND CREAM!
PRICE SALE!
Save 50% on soothing,
smoothing Tussy Wind &
Weather Hand Cream, too!
Regular$2jar,nowonly$1.

... bwwpPt$e~

•

pri«.pl., ,.,.
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SASSERS

DISTINCTION FOR MEN

AS ADVERTISED IN

LAY AWAY YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW

I

True'· Esquire
Argosy. Sport

2312 Central SE

American LegIon

Phone 3-2446

2120 Central SE

Cosmopolitan Club
Plans First Dance

Phone 3·4446

----

------ . . .
.
------- -.

How
the
stars
got sta rted ...

"Night in Venice" will be the
theme Saturday night when the
University Cosmopolitan
Club
stages its first record dance of the
year. Dancing will be from 8-12
in the T-20 lounge.
Silhouettes of gondoias, a tunnel
of love, and a large paper moon will
be used to create the Venetian
flavor, according to GeorgeCasamirra" club president and a native
of Rome, Italy. In addition, memo
bel'S and their dates will be served
Italian punch and pastries.
Peter deAraujo of Sao Paulo,
B.azil, club social chairman, is in
charge of the dance, Committee
inembers include Betty Perraglio,
Santa Fe, Dick Lawrellce, Charleston, W. Va., Jane Hill, Chariton,
Iowa, Joan Bolsterli, Webster
Groves, Mo., and Peter Bawuah, of
the Gold Coast, west Mrica.
The Cosmopolitan Club has invited members of Khatali, Mortarboard and Spurs,. Un,iversity honorary groups, as guests for the O(l.
casion. Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Hall. will chaperone.
Club members Richard and Peter
Bawuah, will offer lessons in the
rhurrtbatsamba, mambo and. more
conventIonal ballroom steps In the
grill lounge of·the Student Union
between 2 and 4 Saturday after.,
noon. The Gold Coast brothers are
both professional dancers. '

I,'

;

MARGE and GOWER CH~MPION
met as shy schoolkids at
dancing school. Their paths
criss·crossed for years as each
worked hard to make a career.
Finally, Gower; back from
Service, "teamed up" with
Marge. After months of
strenuous rehearsal, they
were a sensation, creating
original "dance stories" for
TV, moVies and stage. They
lIre now Mister and Missus.

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
WE TEAMED U~ 'vVmr CA/MELS
AFtER TRYING OTHER BRANDS. liKE SO
MANY OF OUR FRIENDS,
, WE CONSISTENTLY
PREFERRED CAMELS SMOorH MILDNESS
AND ABSOLUTELY WONDERFUL FLAVOR!,

WHY DONT YOU TRY CAMELS? _

,

o

Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find,
out why Camels are
first in miidness, fla-'
vor and popularity!
See how much pure
pleasul'e a cigarette
can give you!

AGREE WIT,., 'MORE PEOPlE
THAN ANY OTHE~ CrGAP-ETTE!

IS

,

j

/
I
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Dormitories to Hold
An-nual Fall Formal

•

'

By Jim Woodman

p

Sherman E. Smith. .

Educafors Oppose
.
Four Preluede,IC.oS
.

~
"

.'

."

Equal opportunities for all stu·
dents in .a four-state Rocky Mountain, region were heartily stressed
by representatives of 18 institutions at a weekend meeting at Oen,ver University.
,
Or. Sherman E. Smith, University of New Mexico representative,.
rell orted on his return Monday from
Denver tliat 'tlie MounttLitiStates
Committee on Equality of Educational Opportunity in Higher Edu.
cation endorsed unanimously equal
treatment of students regardless of
race, color, creed, or national origin.
The 18 institutions are located in
Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, and New
Mexico. The Mountain -States Committee is an affiliate of the American Council on' Education. "l'he
committee, whicli is three years old
has as its chairman, Dr. Arthur L.
Campa, now of the U'niversity of
Denver and formerly at UNM. .
Dr. Smith said that the two.day
meeting of the Mountain. States
Committee adopted in full the model policy of the Illinois Committee
(Cont. on page 4)
,

IVCF Sponsors Vac'ation
Fun for Stranded Students

By Roda Fitzgerald
Too far from home to see the
folks on Thanksgiving Day? Nothing, to do? Here is an invitation
to spend Thanksgiving holidays at
an outstanding Colorado dude
ranch.
Bear Trap Ranch, eighteen miles
southwest of Colorado Springs,
Qolorado, will afford you Lobos a
l'al'e 0ppoliunity to break from
your daily routine by relaxing in
rustic log cabins in the Colorado
Rockies.
Intel'.Varsity Christian Fellowship opel'ates Bear Tral? nanch,
and will sponsor this holIday per~
iod for American and inter.national
The thl'ee women's dormitories students, Your chapter of I.V.C.F.,
will hold their annual autumn form- Lobo Chl'istian Fellowship, is ex.
al Friday night in the Sub ballt·oom. tending this invitation to those of
"Candlelight" wiU be the theme our student body who lire too far
of the dance sponsored by Kokona, from home to go for such a short
Marron, and Bandelier. Decorations time, and to foreign students who
will be centel:ed around the mil'. might otherwise spend cheerless
rOJ'ed ball Whlch\vas used at the vacation days jn an empty donn.
Homecoming dance.
For your entertainment during
Phil Gl'aham's ol'chl!stra. known the daytime there are western
for appearances. at the Sandia and horses which you may ride over
Kirtland NCO clubs and at the Fe'll pl'ivately-built bridle trails through
club, will provide music for the the Pike National Fore$t; hiking
dancers.
.
. on a winding trail to an abandoned
A floor show with act~contri- mine; indoor games around a fire.
buted by el1ch dol'ln will be a high. place; volley ball; ping pong, horse.
:light of the evening:.
.
.
shoes, ,and C:i'oquet. You may see
In cltal'ge oll arrangements :for ' some 01 thE\, ~famous' silihts i~ this
the danlle are the socinl ,chainucn ,: area '"- Garaen of the Gods;' Will
of the three dol'pts, Margare~ lraris, f.' nogers' Shrine" Broadmoa1' Hotel,
Marron; Sandra Sehi'om, Bandeliei'; Pike's Peak, and the gold mining
"rea of Cl'ipple,Oreek.
'and Shirley Vigil; Hokona.

atur ay

to,Be Held In SUB;
,I-Iamilton's Orchestra Plays

.

A Spanish ,editor. said, . while at
the University of New ,Mexico
TueSday, that Amel'ican newspapers deserve their r£1putation for be.
ing the best in the world.
Joaquin C. Lopez Lozano. editor
of "A.B.C.", a morning daily in
Seville, Spain, thinks thl}t newspapers in Amel'ica excell in news
coverage but that editorial writing
tn the U. S. suffers when compared
to continental papers.
Lozano says also that he has a
little trouble gettin~ accustomed to
sO much sensationalism on the front
pages of American papers•.
A crime, to merit front page cov,erage on a Seville paper would
have to be of an unusua1 variety
such as a political Ilssassination or
robbery of crown jewels, he reports.
"Some Americans," he continued,
"seem to get used to a' diet of sensational journalism and, consequently,. they demand their news
spiced up' all the time," he says.
Another difference is that American papers gQ in for more human
interest stol'ies while European
newspapers tend to play up the
news along lines of international
aspects, Lozano says.
• As for editol'ial writing, editors
in Europe beam their .thoughts ,toward readers with a specialized education with the result that European editorials show more literary
taste. I
"European editorials are distinctly more 'highbrow' than American
editorials/, he thinks.
AdvertIsing in the AB.C. o:f Seville, Spain, takes up not more than
30 percent of the space in the average daily tabloid of about 150
pages. Some 15 to 20 per cent is
given to illustrations, the editor reports.
Sunday papers in Seville have
about 20 to 30 per cent more space
for news and ads thall the average
paper dUring the week.
Lozano sayS that in general
(Cont. on page 3)
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UFilmSoc;ety' Foreign Speo~er
Plans To Showp' k US p. '.
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FRAGRANT PINK

that the brilliancy of a diamond is afTec'ed
by the way it is cut and proportioned.
Definite measurements are rl!<Juired for
maximum brilliancy.
For example. if the diamond is proportione<,l
pro:~rly. a ray of light, entering the table
(top surface) as in illustration A, will reo
tprn to tne eye. However, if the diamond is
too deep or shallow as in Band C, the Ii/lht
will leak OUt through lower surfaces.
Learn the facts before you make your
purchase. Let us give you the benefit of
our many years of experience as diamond
merchants.

Albuquerque,',New Mexico, November 19, 1953
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"The. Voice of a Great Southwestern University'"
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DIA~lOND

And
part is you feel
praiseworthy in City Club
sooes. The trim lit, the smart
styling, and perfect comfort
make you fdendly with your.,
,self. The long wear and can·
siderate price help, too!

$15 95

Wafchfor Clyde

Lobo managing edito~' Jim Wood_
man was named editol' of the. AIbuqe.que Reserve Marine, the,semi,
monthly publication of the local
U. S. Marine C01'PS training unit
here. Woodman is a member o:f the
57th Special Infantry Company and
will edit the ARM for the remaind·
er of the year.

\

"He', Ie.en/" "He'. cute!" "The hand.ome '&rulel"
We're quoting T.p.e Topic.,
'
'Boul lads that .trut in City Clu&,
By gal. who use their optics.

$8 95 to

If YOtl're going to Ft. Collins
for tlie game it's at 1 :30 p.m.
Sat. afternoon; 70c admission
with student activity card. Colo.
rado :Field Stadh,llll, 14001;1 capacity. Fl'eshman game ;1rriday in
Oenver Stadium, 1 :31;1 ll.m. '

Woodman Named 'Editor

SALE,!

• • •

Iseo 0

ing to make thijl a l'el\lly successful
season. Be out Iltpracti\!e to Ilild
your morl;il I;\nd physjcal support to
the final contest; ;It'll be II ruff One.

In the evening we will have social gatherings, singing; and discussions. Many students today" are
perplexed J,ly the variety of popular
opinions as to' what is ihe essence
of the, Chl'istian faith. 'Many students say; "We hear' Chl'istiapity
argued, debated, defended; and attacked, but we nev.er .hear it explained. During your stay there
will be optional lectures and .discussions of Christian.ity' each. day.
Spedal emphasis wiII be on the significal1ce o:f Jesus Christ in .the·'
society in which we live.
.
The camp period will begin .'with
Thaliksgiving dinner at 4 :00 p.m.,
Thursday, November 26, and will
end with Sunday noon dinner, November 29.
Last year at Thanksgiving and
Chl'istmas camps, 130 foreign students were entertained by LV,C.F.,
plus many American students from
all across the nation. In addition
to the Thanksgiving camp at Bear
Trap Ranch this year, there will
be foreign'students' Chtistmas conferencesat six places over the
United Sta,tell, and two post-Christ.
mas conferences in Colorado.
We hope you will be able to spend
some of your vacation days at one
·of the C9,mps. Mr. William Bruening, pl'esidenl; of. Lobo Christian
.FelloWship, and 6tJte~ membCl:S will
be glad ttl'talk mth anyo,ne, ,about
thecamp9. Contact Dr. lbchard,L.
F.errtl, ·Cheln. Eng.; for further 'inofOlTitstion tin transportation,cost,
andeql!ipment.

, A Popularity queen and two attendants will be selected
- from a field of ,nine candidates Saturday night at tile Mirage
sponsored dance in the Student Union Building ballroom.
Mirage editor Carolyn Ramsey' told the. Lobo that tickets
will be on sale today and, tomorrow in the SUB lounge. Tickets
•
will sell for, $1'.50 per couple
or 75'cents for stags.
Al Hamilton and his orchestra will play -at the 9-12
dance, and all. votin~ for the
candidates will take place in
the SUB from 9 tolO:aO the
.
, .
night of the dance. A dance ticket
and an activity ticket will have to
be presented to obtain a ballot, Miss
Ramsey said.
• '
Each voter is requested to vote
Application deadline for two University sch~lal'ships is Jan. 15, 1954. for three candidates. Results will
be announced as soon as they are
Five Burkhart.Parsons memorial tallied.
scholarships of $150. each will be
The order of atth'e for the evenawarded to gl'adua~es of High.l and ing will be date dresses for women
and Albuquerque HIgh schools who and suits :for men. 'Alan Spingare now regularly enrolled as fresh- .stead, a~sociate editor of the Mil"
men at the University.
age, is in charge of several arrangeThe Buryhart.Parsons Ilwal'd was ments for the dance.
was established by the will of the
Pictures of the nine candidates
late Mrs. Miriam P. Burkhart as it. will
be on display in the SUB this
memorial. Josephine S. Parsons'
The Lobo has the candidates
taught mathematics and was prin- week.
and
their
campus activities listed
cipal of the commercial department below.
in the early University days.
OORTHY LEWIS - Dorthy is
Applicants for the' Burkhart-ParSons seholarships' mUst be gradu- a member of Delta Oelta, Delta 'and
ates of either of the city's high h'as held several -sorority offices.
schools and be in good standing in She is a member of the UNM Watthe freshmen class at UNM with erIous, Student Senate, and the
not more than 20 hours earned by ,Major and Minors club. In her sopthe end of semester I. 1953.54. homore year she was elected into
Recommendations from at least two Spurs and 'Was also named past
UNM faculty members are also re- honored queen of Job's Daughters.
quired.
ELAINE BUSH - An AlbuquerThe scholal'ships will be divided que girl, Elaine wd elected to serve
as equally as possible between men as a class officer both this year and
and women, and between gl'aduates last year. This year she is junior
of the two high schools.
class secretary. She was Air Force
The Oaughters of Penelope Me- color girl, a member of the cultural
mol'ial scholarship of $50. is avail- committee and the student senl\te.
able to :any woman in the College She is a member of Kappa Kappa
of Education who is a resident of Gamma and W;1terlous.
New Mexico.
•
THELMA NELSON - A memThis scholarship was established ber of Chi Omega, Thelma was
in memory of Mrs. Alexandria Car- elected president of Bandelier Hall
rigan and Mrs. :l\.nastasia Ipiotes. during her freshman year. She was
It is awarded annually to a woman co.chairman of the highly success.
in the UNM College of Education ful Homecoming parade this year,
who plans to teach in elementary or and is a member of the student
secondary schools. Good scholarship senate, the student standards comand financial need are detremining mittee, and the Mirage staff.
factors.
NORMA SHOCKEY-Norma is
Application and recommen.dation • vice-president of Alpha Delta Pi
blanks are available at the Person- and the Senior class. She is also
nel office in the administration the veep for A.W.S. A senior she
building on the campus.
is also active in RallyCom, Phi
Gamma Nu, the Baptist Student
Union, and the Student Senate. She
is secretary of the Campus Party
Home ~c Goodies on Sale and
was a delegate to last year's
Homesick students who are get- Commerce
Council.
'
Hng hungl1' for some of, mom's
NADINE MORIATRY - Nadine
home-made foods will gilt a chance
to whet their appetites this Friday. is the Town Club entrant and is a
The Home Economics club is member of ' Kappa Alpha Mu. She
sponsoring a Bake Sale tomorrow is also a member of the Navy :Women's Reserve. Officer COl'ps. Here
• ..'", Nov.".·
20 ' f rom 8,: 30 a.m.
.
mornm
to 1 p.m. in the SUB .. The group at UNM she is also an active memo
will have home.made cookies, candy, bel' of the Navy Photo Club, the
cupcal,eS' and cherry: pies for sale. Student Senate and the Ski Club.
PATSY PATTON - A member
Barbara Bonham, stste cherry pie
baking champion; will' supervise the of Alpha Chi Omega Patsy' also
pie baking. Stop by the booth on 'serves on RaIlyCom. The A Chi. 0
youi' way to coffee Friday morning. from Clovis was also a meniber of
this year's Homecoming
committee.
,
.
SHIRL:EY WALL - Kappa Alpha Theta claims,Shirley and she
The heavy' snow that blanket'is semng as their social chairmen
ed the campus yesterdsy after· this year•. She is a member of nalnoon and evenirtg will continue
lyCom and was a committee memintermittently today and this
ber of this year's Homecoming
evening, according to the U. S.
staff.
'
Weather Bureau oOi!:e in AlbU. MARY JOE GALLOWAY-MarY
querque.
Joe is President of Pi Beta Phi tills
The forecast for today calls
semester mid also chief clerk of the
for "cloudy sky, (!ooler temperaStudent Senate. She is also semng
tures, and'intermittent snows toas President Of AssoelatedWom,day and tonight.", The weatherman, added that yesterday's · en's Students. Mary Joe is also a
member of Phi Gamma Nu.
snowfall had. n ,total ',vater con"
. tel).t ,of .17 inches; aiat'ge amp'lnt
~AT MARE.S- Pat 1s theienfor ,thi9" part 'of.New Mexico." i ,)trant from Marron lIaIl. Tlieo19.
Snows haVe covered; mollt 'pf; llyear-old sophomore f.rom, SantliiFe
the state,. and is expected. to reis a ltJ,ember. Of the Newmen Club,
main until ThurSday. '
· and holds down a part·time job five
dalo:<'l a week.· ' . .
.
.

Set Deadline For
Two Scholarships
At January 15th

